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Degrees of Reading Power®
Literacy Assessment System

How do you ensure your
students can comprehend
their textbook content —
regardless of the subject?
Identifying the reading abilities of students
in your district is critical to student
success. Our Degrees of Reading Power
(DRP) literacy assessment system helps
educators understand each student’s reading
comprehension skills by directly measuring
standard number 10 of the Common Core
State Standards. Results from DRP, along
with an array of reports and online tools,
help teachers of any subject select texts that
will challenge — but not frustrate — their
students.

The Degrees of Reading
Power comprehensive
assessment system:
• Pinpoints the exact level of each student’s
individual reading comprehension skills.
• Offers a clear and precise trajectory of
student progress toward college or career
readiness specifically aligned with Common
Core State Standards.
• Measures student reading comprehension
and text complexity — with both scores on
the same scale — enabling educators to
individualize instruction for each student
at the right level of reading difficulty.

Degrees of Reading Power offers individualized
instruction solutions so that every student is
getting the help he or she needs to progress
to the next level of reading comprehension by:
• Serving as a universal screener that helps
teachers screen students for placement,
and scaffold classroom instruction based on
varying student abilities.
• Delivering a long-term growth monitor
that measures literacy growth year after
year. DRP test scores are tracked for each
individual student over multiple test
administrations so you can see your
students’ progress over time.
• Acting as a benchmark tool to deliver scores
on a numbered scale, with scores that
correlate through our BookLink tool to over
38,000 texts of varying difficulty so your
students will always have reading options
perfect for their current literacy skills.
• Enabling educators to perform effective
curriculum analysis to determine efficacy
of reading programs and deliver timely
interventions by always having a clear
picture of which students are performing
at or above grade level — and who needs
extra help.

To learn more about what DRP can
do for your district, please visit
questarai.com/DRPMaterials
or call us at 877-997-0422
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